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day evening, April 27th, haps that is one reason why it does

happen, year after year at these Gra-

duation Exercises. Even those who may
have wandered in merely from curios-

ity are somehow affected by the at-

mosphere that prevails, and also await

with expectancy the service that is to

follow. Not only is there this air of

expectancy but the atmosphere is re-

dolent with a spirit of friendliness. The
•nee of more than 6,000 crowds have come together from many
?ry part of that vast bui'd- centres within this Province and e\ en

beyond it, yet though they are un-

known to each other they seem to be

united by an invisible, spiritual bond.

They have a common faith and aspir-

ation, a common zeal and love. Surely

the very atmosphere of it tends to

make this gathering pregnant with g'.a-

r-ir^uc nricc iKi Iif i(»c

th Session of the Toronto

e passed into history as

on Exercises were held in

na. What a memorable
as, not only for the large

students who received the

oma and the group of 17

o .'ecei\ed the Evening
cate, but also for the ini-

1 evening must be exper-

fully appreciated; a wcrd-
can give only a very In-

pression.

sphere of it! ^^'hat an air

V is evident on that e\en-

rongs making their way
na fnr a full lirkiir K.«fr^r<^



more complete this preparatory phin-

ninu is. the less likely are these details

to obtrude themselves upon the con-

sciousness of the audience. So the effi-

ciency \virii which these thousands ot

people are directed to their seats; the

almost military precision and unhur-

ried speed with which the Offering is

collected and presented; the quiet and

diirnihed entrance of the Student bod\'

into the Arena, and the evident ease

with which the processional makes its

wa\" to the platform; the colourful ap-

pearance of the flower-banked dias,and

the effective contrast presented by the

white dresses of the girls against the

dark suits of the men; behind all, the

motto of this year's Graduating class,

"Christ our Life", bearing its silent

testimony—all these details attendant

upon the service bespoke the minute

and painstaking preparation that had

been made for this gathering.

The Simplicity of it! Perhaps one

secret of the deep impression made by

the Graduation E.xercises of T.B.C. is

the sheer simplicity with which the

Programme itself is carried out. There

is no striving after eflfect; no affectation

on the part of any who are sharing in

the Programme; no attempt to draw
attention to the avorks of men. The
quiet and sincere Words of Welcome
spoken by the Principal; the Scripcu'c

Reading and Prayer by Dr. J. LoxcH

Murray; the Prayer of Dedication by
Professor Frederick Tracy were alike

characterized by quiet sincerity. And
the part taken by the Student body

—

the Words of Witness given by 5 of

the Graduating Class, distinctive as

they were of the varied personalities

of these Students, had a much deeper

purpose than to call attention to the

dent body, it was quite appj

the music itself was but the

of the Divine message.

The Inspiration of it! Th
to be something peculiarly

about the Singing of the Tore

College, that is perhaps hard

in so many words. It must
to realize the inspiration anc

it. It is easy to understand o

occasion that Christianity is

nently the Religion of Alusic

and that under the influen

Spirit of God we cannot I

melody in our hearts and

\-oices. Every fresh awakenin

tual devotion, and every ne

has been marked by an oi

hallowed song. To watch •

under the leadership of M
Shildrick one discovers how
rapport are the singers i

leader, as though they had be

into one organism to give exf

the vital emotions of Christ:

ience.

That there must have b(

hours of diligent and painst;

paration behind that evenin:

of praise is obvious. \ et th

the singing was not to emp
effort of it, but rather the S]

of that outpouring of song

technical mastery of the chc

Haydn's glorious chorus,
'

vens are Telling" struck th

of the evening's exercises as

the Glory and Sovereignty ol

Ck)d. The Group of Histor

of the Church illustrated the

of the Divine Grace and Pc

the demands that may be n

it; and the Gospel appeal giv

by the Double Male Quarte



the answer to this qiics- loirether, as the service proceeds, and

, I believe, an explanation as the e\enini: is brought to a close?

asing numbers of peojMe The last of those Historic Hymns of

this event each year. Cur- the Church, sung by the Student body,

would not bring them to- sums it up: "We do adore Thee.

after time; even the '.'tVi- Christ". The evening of the T.B.C.

which the Programme is (uaduation Exercises has come to be

ould not bring them con- cherished by multitudes as an cKcasion

: again. It is the realiza- of ct)rpt)rate witness to the (jrace of

all the plans for that even- (lod revealed in Jesus Christ, and as

the actual outworking ol an occasion when with heart and voice,

he desire and intention of we ascribe all honour and glory and

concerned to give full con- blessing to "the Lamb that was slain"

Power and Leadership of in that song of the ages.

^\)t ^x'mt'xpaVB i&tpoxX

lack upon the 45th session Baptist, Presbxterian and I'nited

e College with profound churches. Among the remaining 150,

:. It began with an illness 16 other denominations are repre-

he Principal aside and sud- sented besides several undenomina-
two other members of the tional and independent groups.

raters and Mr. Burns, to The geographical distribution of the

h burdens, burdens which students of the College remains about

> bear throughout the fall the same as before. From the city of

>ses with the whole curri- Toronto there came 110, or nearly 30

e year completed, with as per cent; 214 or soniewhat less than

ess made as in any pre- 60 per cent came from other points in

ind with the largest attend- Ontario; 32 or not quite 10 per cent

ients in the history of the came from other provinces of the Do-
minion. Of the remaining number, four

STrOFXT RO^^' belong to the I'nited States, eight

I r> \ .^ „ ,. came oritjinallv from European coun-
ular Course. A summarv . , ,-

. '. .

• • f n ' tries, and twelve were missionaries or
:ration is as tollows: . . . ^ ... .

M\\- „ T -,» 1
from missionarv families m seven mis-

en Women lota! . - ,, ^ ,• ,,

. Year 16 34 50 ""O" "^'"^ "' ^"^ world.

^y '^(^ j-^ II. The Ei'eniti}:, Classes. The enrol-

j. -)(y -q ^^ ment in the two evening class courses

41 50 91 was 392 in all (101 men and 291 wo-

lents 4 14 1(^ men). These young people came from

137 243 380 128 churches and Christian groups in

: majority of these students, all parts of Toronto and the vicinity.

1, belong to the four major They represent 14 .Amrlican churches.



1. If we could look behind the li\es

of these students we should find a \ ast

variety of background. Many of them
come from happy Christian homes and
have been broutrht up by gcxlly par-

ents. But many others come from
homes that have no sympathy with
their Christian aspirations. Some ot

them ha\e to ibear in silent suffering

the persistent opposition and e\"en the

persecution of godless relatives. And
yet we should find one thing common
to nearly all of them. They are here

because of an unquenchable inward
urge. They would tell you that what
brought them here was a desire to

learn of the Word of God, or to know
the Lord Jesus Christ, or to be fitted

for His service in the world. They all

bear evidence of a movement of the

Spirit of God on the hearts and lives of

Christian young people which is tak-

ing place to-day under the surface of

the life and work of the world. In one
respect the Bible College student body
is something like the early Christian
church as Paul describes it in his first

letter to the Corinthians, "You see

your calling, brethren, how that not

many wise after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are called.

But God hath chosen the foolish things

of the world to confound the wise; and
Gfxd hath chosen the weak thing;' of

the world to confound the things that

are mighty."

2. The steady increase in the at-

tendance which has been going on since

we moved into this new building ten

years ago still continues. Ten ycar>

ago the registration numbered 174: to-

day's figure is 206 more than this.

Only one of these years fails to record

an increase. This year's registration
:. io -1 ^1--^ -f 1.-^ T-i •

-

been a 'noticeable rise in th

educational equipment of t

cants for admission to the Cc
aim has been to make senioi

lation the standard for entr

this is now coming to be recc

a necessary preparation for g

best value out of the Colle;

Young men and women with

sity education are finding

while to take our course,

our graduating class includec

and two B.A.'s. This year's

includes an M.A. and two I

4. Not all the students \

the College course are able 1

through to the end. Every
]

Is a considerable falling ou
the first and the second yea

the last ten years an averag(

one third of the first year
return for the second year,

been very little dropping ou

the second and the third y

dents who get through two
the course usually perseve

graduation. This year's gradi

ber 74. When their class ent

the course three years ago It

124.

5. The value of the prepar

which was added to the <

years ago has been more th;

It Is Intended for those stu

need some further backgrou

regular curriculum of the C(

der Miss McCarthy's teachi

rection it has become so eflf

when they come to the test

for graduation, some of th

who have taken the prepar;

are found quite able to hold

with those who have had t

tage of a full high school cc



aces oi loaderslup in tlu"

uirch, either in the ministry

in the mission field abroad,

hing further. The funda-

iciples of New Testament
are embixlicd and cxcm-

r course. But special study

r are required for the prac-

ition of these principles to-

rch life and work, in \iew

g tide of paganism in the

:he subtle opposition which
'hristianity everywhere,

has been a marked increase

ency of the College's work
the use we have been able

the Academy building ne.xt

of its two wines was made

1 he oihce ot the Supermtendent ot

Student .Activities is now established

there. The Cabinet and the various

departments of student activity can

function now with more freedom and
elliciency. The new sense of outlook

and expansion which we have thus

been enabled to enjoy this year is an
evident token that the Board's action

in purchasing this property a year ago
has set the College on the true and
proper path for its future development.

We believe that the blessing of the

Lord which has so manifestly rested

upon the Toronto Bible College dur-

ing the past years will continue to rest

upon it in its present forward move-
ment.

ourse of my life I have

Bibles. One was dry and

g, the other is life-gixing

ng. What makes them dif-

s to me is the fact that at

saw the Bible through eyes

ith unbelief and scepticism.

: another book that some
led to value more than 1

?ht it deserved. Although

in our home and its prin-

Sit 3Frank ffluir

could never enjoy reading it. I con-

sidered that the condition it required

of faith in Jesus Christ and the instruc-

tion it gave to do good to those that

hate you and to turn the other cheek
to those that would bully you were
good enough for older folks. But for

young men with matter of fact minds,

facing material realities, just ready to

tackle life with its problems, the Bible

seemed to offer very little.

But the day came when God wrought
a great regenerating change in my life.

I nbelief and scepticism passed away
and I came to see the Bible through

different eyes, and I began to have a

craving to read it. But when I tried

to read it I couldn't get the gist of it.

The more I read it the more I didn't

understand it. I could believe it was
the very Word of God; I knew there

was a wealth of good things in it for
r»-»o Ktit- T r-r^Mlilf-i t ^^ntn tr\ mat- th*a L*^i'



\(>ii (.•an sec tlu'ii jusi what tliey

had to work on Avhon I entered 'I'oronto

l)ible College. I was cncoiiiatrcd how-
e\er when they told inc that soiiietimes

it is more satisfactoiy to hiiikl a new
house on a new toiindatioii than to

leniodel an old house on an ahead}'

existing foundation. Weil, I don't know
what has been the outcome of their

etlorts to remodel me, hut I do know
that the Bible stands as a new Book
before me now.

\ ou understand how difficult it

would be to study and appreciate t!ie

structure of a cathedral before the

dawn ot the day. when the absence of

the lijlu made it almost impossible

e\en to discern its outline. But gradu-

ally as the sun rises and the dayli.:ht

is shed upon one point after another,

the whole building comes into view

and the design of the Master Builder

is clearly seen. So it was in my ex-

perience of the study of the Bible at

the Toronto Bible College. At first I

couldn't see the outline at all, nor could

I appreciate it as the work of a Master
mind. But step by step the light was
shed upon it from every angle, till

e\ery portion was illuminated. It was
taken apart and studied, helping me
to see the individual beauty and per-

fection of each part. Then as it was
carefully fitted together again and
studied as a whole, the Bible seemed
to rear itself before me as a ercat

cathedral of indescribable splendour

and majesty, revealing to us the mind
and the will of God.

Not only has the Bible been revealed

ueen snown into me mner
of the Book and taught ho\

ship and adore. Some toui

been enthralled with the

beauty of a great cathedr;

they liave never entered it a

in its worship they have miss

deal. As you enter a cathedral

in "worship, you begin to re

e\crything in its vast interic

you to worship. Everythir

butes to making real the pi

Cod in its midst. Almost w
fort you are lifted into hea'

joining the angels round the

worshipping God. And so it

we seemed to enter the B
proaching it in the attitude o

we found all its varied pari

its different writers uniting 1

reader in drawing near to

worshipping Him in spirit anc

We were shown the secret of ^

heavenly places and dwelling

Zion the heavenly Jerusalem

From this heavenly point c

to which the Bible lifted us

able to look out upon the v

see things round about us fr

point of view. From here

could see the world's real ne(

and understand His purpose

lives and what He would hi

in the world. And so we go
the Toronto Bible College w
telligent aim in life, to take

in the plan of God which we
the Bible, to proclaim the '

all the world and iso help t

for the arriving of His Kins

^ 1«*«««ft«« II «&« T a^** a^fc* «•% r**a%.'rN< fli..^t.^^u«^ 1 n



f Mr. ('13) and Mrs. Mer-
n and their cliildren, lo-

i I'lmmic Orr ('34) and Mr.

Toll and Mr. LcRoy Toll,

V. S. L. Toll of the I'nited

Canada, who were on a

ur of certain of the coun-

uth America.

e Toll Brothers knocked at

varies' dtx>r in Brazil they

'.ed on beins greeted by
Ml the\' discovered that the

they were regular readers of the Kven-

ing Telegram and through this medium
were able to recognize the travellers.

.\Ir. LeRoy Toll pays eloquent tri-

bute to the work of Mr. and Mrs.

Cianton and Mr. Orr. The brothers

attended a mission service which was
conducted in Portuguese, listening to

the simple gospel message delivered by

Mr. Canton and admiring the illus-

trations of the gospel story drawn by

limmie Orr.

IE. 3aB. Entail

Jim Smail graduated from.

College. He had come to us

before on the recommenda-
minister in Sault Ste. ^^arie.

Macaulay, and during his

e his quiet, consistent life

bore eloquent testimony to

ith.

eptember following his gra-

m Smail went to China un-

lina Inland Mission, where

he has served in three Shensi stations.

On .April 7 word reached the Mission

headquarters in Toronto that he had
died on March 30th at Hangcheng.
She., from pneumonia, following a

motor truck accident. The prayerful

sympathy of the entire Bible College

family goes out to his loved ones, and
especially to his widow and daughter
Kathleen and infant son Ian, who was
born on Feb. 6 last.

Alumni Nnlpa

onnel of the Toronto Alum-

Executive for the year '39-

)llows:

-Donald Lo\eday ('37).

-Robt. Chubb ('36).

-Ruth Stirrett ('36).

—W'innifred .\dams ('24).

vener—Ruth Caldwell

(E.C. '36).

ic Band E.xecutive:

-Jos. Flavelle ('29-'30).

-Ruth Roberts ('35).

a Brown (E.C. '36h

The

ANNUAL BASKET PICNIC

of the

College Alumni Association

will be held at

Hanlan's Point, Area B,

on June 17, at 2.30

Bring your lunch. Lemonade
served. Sports for all. Sing-

song and family worship.



the snort program arouna tne supper wno are at nome on lunoi

table, presided over by the president, mission fields in Indo-Chin

Sam Brownsberger ('26), the members and South America respectiv

(^f the day and evening graduating

Nputfl of (5.1.(11. ^Family

A daughter, Barbara Ann, was born

on May^lO, 1938, to Mr. ('36) and

Mrs. Allister Morrison.

A son. Tames Edward, was born on

Sept. 27. "1938, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Strome (Catherine Kncchtel '33-

'36), of Kitchener.

.\ son was born in Toronto in De-

cember to Mr. ('36) and Mrs. William

Walker. Mr. Walker is pastor of the

West Hill Baptist church, with mis-

sions at Kitchener Park and Malvern.

A son, Da\"id Osborne, was born on

Jan. b to Mr. ('29-'30) and Mrs. Theo-

dore Hill (Winifred Osborne '36) of

Burgessville.

.\ son, Kenneth H.. was born on

Feb. 1 at Medellin, Colombia. South

.•\merica, to Mr. ('36) and Mrs. Nor-

man Parish.

.•\ daughter, Ada Merle, was born

on Feb. 2 to Mr. ('33) and Mrs. Earl

Phillips (.\da Smith '31). of Drum-
heller, Alta.

.\ son, David Harold, was born on

April 1 to Rev. ('24) and Mrs. Harold

E. Buchner (Grace Futcher '24), of

Shcdden.

.*\ daughter, Evelyn Feme, was born

on April 3 to Mr. ('36) and Mrs. J.

Elmore Williamson (Beulah Faulkner
'36-'37) of R.R. No. 2, Campbellville.

A son, Ronald Dean, was born in

Norristown, Pa., on .April 5, to Mr.
('37) and Mrs. Frank D. Christie

(Anna M. Lefever '36).

A dauehter, Helen X'iruinia, was

Percy Coombs (Helen Rob
'37) of Hamilton.

A son, Gary Paul, was boi

ronto on April 14 to Mr. i

Herbert Gooderham ('30) ('

Cowper).
A son, David Moore, was

V'irgie, Ky., on April 25, to

Airs. Wm. Sinzheimer (Oliv

'36).

A daughter, Katharine I

was recently born in Peking, '

Rev. and Mrs. John M. L

(Jean Elder, Reg. N., '37-

June Mr. and Mrs. Young (

settle in the American Pre

Mission Board's station at

Manchuria.

Allan Cherry ('35) was m
Phyllis Egan on March 17 in

College, with Dr. McNicol off

The marriage of Howard Di
to Bertha Bigham took place i

stock on March 25. Hazel
('38) was bridesmaid. Mr. i

Dicks will live in St. Marys.
Grace F. Weir ('33) was m

John Morris Rockness on A
Shanghai, China. Mr. and M
ness are both missionaries In t

Inland Mission.

The marriage of Mary F,

(E.C. '32) to Gordon Your
'31) took place recently.

Ruby J. Moyer ('36-'37) v

ried to Rev. John L. Sider oi

in Kitchener. Mr. Sider is
{

the Mennonite Brethren ir



'ombe, of Three Hills, Aha.,

at the headquarters of the

ment Missionary I'nion in

ires, Argentina. Mr. and

•ill be stationed at .Megrete,

e do Sul, Brazil,

intyre ('31) was married in

.\Iay 17 to Dorothy Ghent
Forest. Mr. Macintyre is

the Mount Forest Gospel

irie ('35-'37), who was a

irse at Belleville General

ied in Montreal on March
iicunionia.

. Struthers ('15) has been

jy the Women's Missionary

the I'nited Church to Ori-

in \ ictoria, B.C. She en-

ler new duties in June.

:. Hall. Reg. \. ('21), nurse

Lignc Mission, Quebec, has

inted camp nurse for the

rls' Camp at Xormandale

[. Schultz. a former student

lege, leaves shortly on an

tour of Alaska.

3ert Moynan ('23) was re-

ed president of the Hamil-
of the Lord's Day Alliance

Mr. Moynan is minister

Westminster Presbyterian

Hamilton.

ert F/ikenaar (*24) former-

:bridge Baptist church, has

ecome pastor of Weston
rch. In April Mr. Eikenaar
diploma at Emmanuel Coi-

tion, and on completion of

will receive the degree of

; Divinity.

{.ice ('30). who is at home
1 from his work with the

I i.ii»/iirt \^ii\ tllSC^M^II, lias L'CLil "l'

pointed to St. Catharines City Mis-
sion, under the Mennoniie Brethren

in Christ.

Mr. ('31) and Mrs. John A. .Austin

have returned to their work in China
under the China Inland Mission, after

a furlough spent in Canada and Eng-
land.

Gordon Chambers ('31) arrixed in

Canada in April on furlough from the

Belgiin Congo, where he has been

working under the Independent Bap-
tist Mission.

Hilda Morris ('31) has returned

from England and is engaged is e\an-

gelistic work in Northern Ontario, with

headquarters at Thornloe, Ont.

Xeil Shellen ('29-'31), who has been

spending some time in evangelistic

work in Norway and Sweden while on

furlough, expects to return shortly to

his work in Brazil under the New Tes-

tament Missionary I'nion.

Aeain this year the members of the

McMaster Male Quartet are all former

Bible College students. They are:

Ernest Thompson ('31), Horace Dul-

mage ('34), Joseph Richardson ('38)

and Fred Bullen, a former student in

the evening classes.

.\ number of former students of the

College graduate this spring from

schools of nursing in Ontario hospitals.

They are: Elizabeth Ferguson ('32)

from Hamilton General; Laura Foster

('35) and Ruth Tyers ('35) from

Belleville General; Ruby Barnes ('36)

from Soldiers' Memorial, Orillia; Eliza-

beth Saunders ('36) from Kingston

General, and Winnifred Crafts ('36)

from Grace Hospital, Windsor.

Re\'. John McLeod ('32). recent

pastor of the Blind River Baptist

church, has accepted a call to South-



(\i7) will have charge of Kxangel Hall

B(>\s' Camp for two weeks in July.

Word has recentlx' been received of

ilie following China Inland Mission
designations: Kiigene Ayton ('34) and
Syd. Best ('37) to Wuwei, Kansu;
Isabella Spence ('36) to Paoshan,
"\ iinnan. and Hector G(X)dall ('38) to

Kunming, Yunnan.
AI\a Roblin ('34). pastor of the

Slate River Baptist church, conducted
a Bible school there two days a week
during the winter. Rev. \\m. McDon-
ald, also a former student of the Col-

lege and pastor of First Baptist church.
Port Arthur, carried on a similar even-
ing school in that city for several

months.

Mr. (33-'34) and Mrs. Herbert E.

\\ healy have recently undertaken
pioneer work in Cifuentes, Cuba, un-
der their mission, the \\'est Indies

Mission.

Ai\in Armstrong {'3S) won the gold

medal in the recent annual Oratorical

Contest at McMaster I'niversity. Mr.
Armstrong has the pastorate of the

Blenheim Baptist church for the sum-
mer.

VAg&r Burritt ('35) has accepted a

call to the Mount Forest Baptist

church.

The following have been appointed
to student summer fields in Ontario
under the Baptist Home Mission
Board: Francis Rice ('35) to Blind
River; Grace Bexton ('37) to the Xew
Canadian mission, Oshawa; Rf)nald
Harmer ('37) to Hailevburv; Arthur
Kns^land, B.A. ('38) to Spry; Frank
Humphreys ('38) to the Hungarian
mission, Hamilton; and Campbell
MacFarlane ('39) to Hardington Mis-
sion, Weston. Also, the following have

weeklv newspapers in Terrel

"The' Index" and "The R
Frank Hatt ('34-'35) became
the "Terrell Index-Reporter".

Ruth Canton ('36) expects

shortly for Brazil where she

her parents, Mr. ('13) and A'

\in Ganton, who are workir

the Xew Testament Missionar

Allister Morrison ('36) has

pointed to the summer field

North, C.B., under the Pre:

Home Alission Board. A l'

Scholarship, given by the Pres

College for proficiency in i

course at McGill. was won
Morrison for both the 1937-3^

1938-39 sessions, and the Ja
clair Scholarship for 1938-3*

is open to students of three

Theology.

Rev. ('36) and Mrs. Dougl
(Betty Willis '35) have been a

to the Sudan Interior Missioi

at Tula Wange, Nigeria.

Roy Pitts ('36) is student
]

Christie Memorial Baptist

(juelph, for the summer.
Earl Sigston ('36) anc

Browne (38) have been appo
the .'\nglican church to sumn'

in Saskatchewan. Mr. Sigs

work in the Prairie River dist

Mr. Browne in a district two
miles north of Port Albert.

Jessie Moore, Reg. N., ('3

the staff of the China Inland

hospital, Shanghai.

Clarence Bass ('36) is wo
Madakasira, Anatapur Distric

India, under the Ceylon an

(leneral Mission.

John Crook ('36) and a

worker are in charge of the C



er ('36) is assisting with

retary's work at the Ciiina

sion station at Kian, Ki-

) and Mrs. George Ken-
>ending some time in lan-

in Boirota, Colombia, be-

Mr. ('36) and Mrs. Nor-

in their work in Medollin.

Longiey ('37) sailed on

)m Antwerp, Belgium, for

Congo, where she will en-

;sion work under the I'n-

Fields Mission.

r. '37) and Mrs. George

Frances Woods. E.C. '37)

>sociated with Rev. ('23)

X'ictor \ eary (Florence

at the Sudan United ^^ls-

arters at Bebalem, P'rench

\frica. Mr. McAIpine had

me to have a trunk fall on

reaking a rib and injuring

e, but he has made a good

jordon ('38) will be or-

council of the Independent
irches to be held in the

mrch, Toronto, on May 30.

Moyer ('38) is taking

ling at St. Catharines Gen-
ii.

^

Orr ('38) has been ap-

ssionary to Sailors on the

nal. by the Upper Canada
[y.

•pper (K.C. '35-'38) is in

handcraft at the Baptist

;^le's Summer Assembly to

G-ull Lake. Haliburton, the

^f .\ugust.

igland ('39) entered the

ursine of Grace Salvation

Canadian Keswick Conference, Fern-

dale, this summer: Jean Johnston,

.Margaret Mc(]owan and Kria Robin-

son of '39, Cora Berdan and Mary
Odnokon of '40. I'lva MacDonald,

Barbara Small and Eva Stanley of '41,

and Sybil Franklin of '42. Freda Blair

of '35 is also on the staff.

Sarah Love ('39) and \'edra Endi-

cott ('40) will be associated with Rev.

Maurice Gillion ('28) in children's

work this summer, and Cecil Fletcher

('40), in evangelistic work, in the vi-

cinity of Bobcaygeon.

Matthew NFillar ('39) and Harold

James ('40) are spending the summer
in Faith Mission work in Ontario.

The Bible College Male Quartet is

spending the summer in evangelistic

work in \arious centres in Ontario.

The personnel of the quartet is: Em-
erson Stafford ('39), Earl Haley ('40).

.Max Warne ('40) and Roland White

('41).

Etta Winter ('39), Leslie Cockram
('40), Lillian Read ('40) and Isabel

Robinson ('41) are on the staff of the

Toronto City Mission Fresh Air Camp
at Bronte, this summer.
Audrey Kelly ('41) and George

Davison ('42) ha\e been accepted by

the Canadian Sunday School Mission

for summer work in the West.

Clarence Knapp ('35-'36) received

his B..\. degree at McMastcr I'niver-

sity convocation on Ma>' l.v

In the death of Mr. H. V. Kennedy
of Toronto, which (Kcurred on May
7th, the Bible College has lost one of

its warm friends and generous sup-

porter^. He was a prominent elder in

Trinity United Church, where many
of our Cnaduation Exercises were held,

and he had been a member of our



ii.->tH)nMuie pusiiion ui oupci inicnaeni: wiin mm into ic rne pracnc
ot the Sailors' Institute at the port of ience of this association, as

Montreal in succession to the late Mr. deep love for men, develop(

J. Ritchie Bell, who for fifty years the years of the war whes
carried on this work with increasing in the 129th Wentworth Bat

(Lije 3PoruiarJj fHonfmrtit

When the 46th session begins in

September the buildings acquired a

\ear ago will be wholly available for

the use of the students. Last session

the south wing only was conditioned

for service. With the entire building

at the disposal of the College some
further adjustments will be made in

the arrangements for classes and in

the accommodation available for stu-

dent activities.

Mr. Shildrick will have a room in

this new wing and the Preparatory

Vear will probably meet here in a new
lecture room. Branch libraries and

extra study rooms will be a

posal of students and a new
for the girls will be a much a\

feature. Much needed additi'

space will also be available,

abling the office to handle wi

ease the stream of life th

through it each year.

We urge our friends ever]

remember the forward mov
prayer and we remind them
campaign is still going on an<

cost of furnishing the new
has far exceeded our original

BIRLE COLLEGE WEEK at CANADLAN KESWICK CONFERE:
Au)f. 26—Sept. 2 Rate—$12.00

Oui' own speake
there, including Di
and other mem'be
faculty.

We try to arrai
portation for thos<

sire it, at the rat
return per passeng
wish such transpoi
if you have a cai

take one or more p
l)lease let us kno\
phone RA. 8391).

If you wish to

Ferndale bus, get
with the Keswick ol

Make your re
C irnor ' I Missi'n.iry Miistum in the New Buildini; Carlv On the form

APPLICATION BLANK
TORONTO FJIMLK COLLEGF:.
Ifi .Spadina Road, Toronto.

I desire to make reservation for the T. B. C. Week at Canadiar
Conference, Aug. 26—Sept. 2.

Xj














